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Microlight (European term fbr
Ultralights) requirements.

"Since I intended to produce an
airplane which, if successful, could be
manufactured fbr sale in kit form, it was
also important that the basic airframe
could be easily uprated to accommodate
larger engines and possibly aerobatic
capabilities.

"Although I suspecr riar the majority
of private pilots rpend most ol 'rheir l ime
flying alone, a two-seater aircraft is a
much more practical proposition, if for
no other reason than to check out
prospective pilots. An analysis showed
that the costs involved in building a two-
seaier were not much higher than for
one-seat only.

"Another major requirement was
that, to save on hangarage and
maintenance charges, it must be possible
to quickly dismantle and transport the
aircraft for storage at home. From
previous experience with similar
aircraft, I came to the conclusion that
anything that took me longer. single-
handed, than five minutes, from traiier
to pre-flight inspection would preclude
the possibility of regularly llying for the
odd half-hourjust when I t'elt like it.
That magic periodjust before sunset
when the wind invariably falls calm and
the air becomes smooth as silk creates
an irresistible urge in me to aviate.

"By simply withdmwing four fixing
pins, the wings ofthe Sherwood Ranger
can be folded backward in seconds- This
minimizes space if it is desired to hangar
the aircraft, or allows towing on a suitable
trailer. Rigging, including removal liom
the tmiler, can be accomplished by one
person in less than dlree minutes. No
flying controls are disturbed,

"lnitial calculations indicated that an
engine rated at 50 hp would be the
minimum size required to achieve
acceptable performance. With the
constraints on empty weight imposed by
the microlight requirements, this
dictated that a two-stroke engine was the
only pmctical proposition for the
minimum weight basic airplane.

"The power{o-weight ratio of a two-
stroke is considerably higher than that of
most four-stroke engines, plus the fact
that the initial purchase price is
invariably much lower. The main
drawback seems to be their reputation
for being less reliable, but the modern
versions, which have been specifically
designed for use in aircraft, are
developing an excellent record.

"lf it is possible to keep the airplane
at home, why go to the trouble and
expense of transporting it to an airport?
It therefore seemed sensible that it

Even.those_enthusiasts of supersonic aircraft admit there's something very special
about a biDlane.

should be possible to operate from short
unprepared grass fields. Tailwheel
aircraft, as well as being lighter and
cheaper to construct than those with
nosewheel configurations, are usually
more suitable for this type of operation-

"The Sherwood Ranger series of
aircraft can be successtirlly operated
frorn unprepared gmss strips as short as
200 yards.

"The performance parameters which
usually interest pilots most are rate of
clirnb and cruise speed. When operll ing
from areas which would not nonnally be
recognized as suitable for use as an
aidield, the ability ro both clear
obstacles by climbing steeply, and to
quickly reach operating altitude, is
essential for safe operation. With the
low-wing loading of the Sherwood
Ranger, a perusal of other aircraft with
similar power-to-weight ratios suggested

that climb rate would not be a problem.
The prototype LW series, firted with a
Rotax 532, 64-hp engine, has a rute of
climb between 900 and 1200 fpm, wrth
a takeoffroll of 150 to 300 feet,
depending on all-up weight. runway
surfhce, and piloting technique.

"While as high a cruise speed as
possible is desirable, it was not given the
highest priority for rhe following
reasons:

' ' l) I f ly becirure I enjoy flying. lf i t
takes me an extra 15 minutes to get to
ny destination, as far as I am concemed
it 's :rnorher l5 minutes of enjoyment.
another l5 minutes' experience, and
another l5 minutes in my logbook.

"2) Unless an airplane can be flown
IFR, its use as a reliable and dependable
means of long-distance transpon,
especially in England, is very restricted.

"The prototype Sherwood Ranger

Installed in this aircraft is the new Rotax 610 enqine.
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The Ranger's cockpit is large and roomy, and alt controls fall naturally into the
pilot's hands.

methods of construction, 1.e., steel or
aluminum tube.

"For airylanes in this weight
category, to utilize the full benefits of
steel would mean using extremely thn-
walled tube. Such sections, apalt from
being difficult and expensive to
obtain, are difficult to weld, and
prone to corrosion.

"A weight analysis showed that an
aluminum tube ftrselage. using bolted
and riveted joints. could offer a ueighr
savings of over 30 percent over a
welded steel-tube fuselage. using
commonly available tube sizes. In
addition. it uould be ver) easy Io repair.

"Since the Sheru ood Ranger hr:
four viftually identical wings, ease of
construction is of prime importance. A
tubular aluminum alloy spar was
chosen to carry both bending and
torsional loads. Pre-formed ribs are
then slid onto the spar and bonded into
position. Alloy ribs were considered,
but the required gauge of material is so
thin that it is extremely prone to
handling damage. It was therefore
decided to use birch plywood ribs with
spluce caps.

"As is common practice with this
type of structure, heat-shrink polyester
fabric was the obvious choice to
complete the airframe. Safety is another
extrcmely important considemtion in the
design of any civil airplane. There are
many aspects which affect the safe
operation. By safe operation, I mean the
likelihood of any person, pilot,
passenger, or onlooker being injured
through any direct or indirect cause
associated with the airplane. The final
majo[ requirement was therefore that the
airplane must be safe and easy to
operate.

"Some of the main points to
consider are structural integrity,
handling characteristic s, Ianding and
takeoff speeds, engine reliability/
confi guration, durability,
performance, visibility, and crash
protection.

"Bearing in rnind all of these
desirable requirements, and having spent
many hours deliberating on the most
desirable compromise, I eventually
decided that a biplane configuration
would be best for the following reasons:

"l) Without resorting to the
complexit), of fitting flaps or slots, the
relatively large wing area required for
slow stalling speeds wouid require
wingspans in the region of 35 feet, and
wing chords of around 5 feet for a
monoplane. Wings of this size would be
very difficult to remove or fold quickly
and easily, whereas biplane wings of

will cruise at speeds between 50 and 85
mph depending on thrcttle setting.

"The quest for producing minimum-
weight f lying machine. has re5ulled in
some rather unorthodoxJookng
creations taking to the skies. There is no
doubt that weight, cost and kit-build
time can be saved by resofiing to such
configurations as tailless or pod-and-
boom fuselages. While I have every
admimtion for these machines, I feel that
an airplane must inspire and excite me
sufficiently to justify spending
thousands ofdollars of hard earned cash,
and hundreds of hours of spare time on
its construction.

"Styling is also imporranr for
economic reasonr. The late\l fuluri)t ic
machine will only be state of the afi
until the next futuristic machine appea$,
after which its value on the open market
plummets. Another important decision,
therefore, was that the aircraft must bc
of conventional layout and preferably of
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a style which would not quicldy date.
The classic styling ofthe Sherwood
Ranger guarantees admiring glances
wherever it is seen.

"The trend these days seems to be
toward composite construction, usin€,
fiberglass or carbon fibers. While these
are excellent materials for aircraft
constructlofl, it is my opinion that the
level of inspection and control of
working practice which are essential to
guarantee.the integrity of this type of
structure is extremely difficult to
achieve for both the homebuilder and
the inspection authorities. For this
reason, it was decided to use composite
techniques on either non-structural
components such as cowlings and
fairings, or structural components that
could easily be loaded to the ultimate
design load for testing.

"With the type of fuselage and
empennage stucture envisioned, therc
arc really only two viable altemative

I
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SPECIFICATIONS

Wingspan
Wing Area
Length
Height
Width (wings folded)
Fuselage width
Fuel capactty
Empty weight
Gross weight
Load factor (solo)
Load factor (gross)

PERIORMANCE

Stall Speed
Cruise Speed
Top Speed
Climb
Takeoff distance
Landing distance
VNE

LW
26 ft
16411.
20 ft
7 f t , 4 i n

24 in
12 gal
400 lbs
860 lbs
+9 -6 Gs
+6 -3 Gs

ST XP
26lt 23 ft
164 ft 140 ft
20 tl 20 ft
7 f r , 4 i n  7 f t , 4 i n
7 ft.7 in 7 ft, ' l  in
2,1in 24 in
12 gal 12 gal
500lbs 500lbs
1000lbs l000lbs
+9 -6 Gs +9 -6 Gs
+6 -3 Gs +6 -3 Cs

LW STD(P
ROTAX503 ROTAX 618
38-42 mph 38-'12 mPh
55-70 mph 60-90 mPh
85 rnph 95 mph
500-400 fpm 900-1400 fPm
t00 ft 100 tt
200 ft 200 tt
100 mph 120 mPh

NOTE:
f"lrfo*un"a figu,"s are those obtained under stlndard atmospheric (lSA)

.eul"u"l 
"onaition-s. 

Climb perfornrance in paflicular' varies according to

heisht and increased temperatures'--'?i"ui". 
tftotn t" considering areragc pilot techniques These hgures

can bi improved by using shon-lleld techniques'

KIT PRICES:
Effective 15 November 1996

KitsareavailablestartingatsJ450fortlreempennagekit,to$l6.000foracomp|etekit 'notincludinSengine'propellerandother
accessones.

PARTIAL KIT:
lncludesplansandconstructlonmanual'a|lmainstructuralitems,pre-cut/bentandpilotdri l |edtubing'wingspars,ribs,leadingedges'

fuel tanks, standard fiberglass components. and pacKagng'

""h""ffi;f[*i#ff.1ed in rhe partial Kit. ihe Ful Marerials Kir conrains wheels, hvdraulic brakes, steerable tailwheel (except L\ff)'

railwheel spring, rudder peaals. rnstrumeit p,r*f-r, i,"rat*t, 
""Uf"s, 

flyingnanding wires, [;nbuck]es, windshields' seats' wheel pants

iiixi:""ivi, i"a 
"rr 

necessary nuts, bolts rivets rod ends' adhesives' and tiberglass

ENGINE KITS: (Less Engine)
Includesenginemount,cowling.throttlequadfants'controlcab|es'fuell ines'fuelvalve,gascolator,primel,spinnef'arldnecessaly

hardware. Aboit $8000 for Rotax engines or Jrbiru engine'

ofllJr?;r" 
,u", ,"nks, strearnlined flying wires, insrrument packages, enclosed canopy, covedng package, recovery chute' (call for price

quotes.)

Nffip.i"", 
*i1 b" quored in us currency and are subject to change without notice. All prices are FoB Rolling Hills Estates' california'

*fiJ*lti;t 
ffi:,","? abour rhe aircrafr and various kir prices, pleafg cqnjl:r sherwood Ame ca Aviation, 904 Silver spur Road' suite

:S:,;i.ii;g iiri' it,ates, cA 90274. Tel: (310\ 325-3122' tM (310) 378-7685'

similar total area can simply be folded

l^.t.. i t '" ou"rutt *idth remaining within

the leeal limit for trailering'
"2IThe biptane wing conhgurahon rs

liAhter for a given strength than the

nionoplane wing. or put another way'

for a given weight the aircratt can be

made stronger'

"3) The cockPit is sunounded bY

structure. Thi\ greillly reduces th€ chances

of iniury during and emerPency lcnorng'

The cockpit area ofthe Sherwood Kanger

is desimid to form an extremely stronP

.ug.-iip. of t*.,u,t.for maximum pilot

and prssenger Protectlon ^
"41The aesthetic aPPeat of tne
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FLYING THE RANGER
NO SUBPRISES - JUST A NICE-FLYING
BY JOE FITZGERALD

LITTLE BIPLANE

\  n /hen I f i rsl  \ported rhi\  pren) lrght blue-and-pinJ< English-
V V desigrred biplunc. i l  w.rs at the Copperstcte Fly-ln r le\ ycxr.

ago, and I thought it was a very attractive aircmft. I rcmember
hoping I'd get lucky enough to fly it some day. Then I'd find out if
it flew as good as it looked. I got my chance just recent)yl

Norm Coyer had contacted Dan Nelson, owner ofthe Ranger.
and set up an appointment to fly and photograph the plane. Afier
a few canceilations because ofrainy weather (inherent to
Caiifomia in January), we finally got a forecast fbr a good day.

Around dawn on a ThuNday morning, a wanl. calm. blue-
sky day, Dan called Norm lo confinn the good wealher, then said
he was towing his Ranger up to Apple Valiey Airporr. He
arrived a couple of hours later.

I watched as Dan, and Jim Henderson. his friend and falher-
inlaw, expertly removed the plane, its wings folded, fiom the
trailer, a long-distance type he uses to tow the Ranger behind
his motor home. He's travelled thousands of milcs with the
trailei. bringing the plane to lots of airchows and Uy-ins in
order Lo give demonstration flighls. Dan said lhat. !rith thc
trailer. which is specifically designed for the Ranger. fie plane
can be off and ready to fly within live minutes. and remcmber.
this is a biplane! Sounds great.

ln what seemed less tian heartbeat. Dan and Jim had the
Ranger ofi the trailcr. the wings unfblded. and lhe fbur
locking pins insened in the spar flttings. They removed the
extra wing-strut brace, added the wheel pants. and lhe Ranger
was ready to fly.

The cowling is very well done and reminded rne ofthe nose ofan errly P-51 or P-40.
Worknanship on lhe entire aircrat't was outstandins. Dan built the aircrafi. ard his fliend Kurl O$en. owner of Cusl()rl
Aircraft in Torrance. Calitbmia. helDed with the fabric work.

The Ranger we were to test was powered wi{h a Rotax 618 tuned-pipe two-cylindcr two-slroke cDgine - which puts out closc to 80 hp.
For those who may not be aware of it, tuned pipes, which have long been uscd on nrotorcycles rvith t$o strckcs. gire thc ensinc an

incredible boost in power. A tuned pipe works like a turbocharger - in rcverse. While x turbochiuger pushcs air in. a tuned pipe sucks oul the
exhaust, giving more impetus to the charge coming in. Thc exhaust can be tuned to obluin nraxinrunr rlm. nncl whcn going lull boru. that cngine
sounds very exciting.

This modified version ofthe Ranger was built with clipped wings nnd its slructurc was becfcd up lo handlc Ihe cxtra specd.urd slress oi the
more powerfulengine.

Apple Vdlley Airpon is at an altitude ofapproximately 3000 f'eet, and the (ernpemturc on Silturdry was nboul 70 degrccs. This meant that
the engine wouldn t have as much power !s it would if the test hud takcn place dl sea level. but the Iuned exha0st u'ould ceflrinly help even out
the differencc.

Further, I wejgh alound 200 pounds. and at 6 teet. 2 inches. Dan is rlo lightweight cither. I thoughl thut the Rdngcr. loaded as it wirs. wils Soing
to show us a lot of runway before breaking grourd. but this was nol true. The Rrnger rollcd dorvn the nrnway- gol oll in abour 250 lo 100 lccI.
then proceeded to climb nicely at a rate of approxinrately 700leet per n1inure. Rcally good. considering our weight (Dan s ancl nlinc. tlrar is.)

As I was flying the Ranger. I tied to think ol some other plane I'd llown over $'hich might conrp re with it. bul I couldn l seeln l(J tind one.
The Ranger is unique, and has a very pleasant feel. Designcd to comply with strict European llight shndards. the Rnnger $as extensivel]
checked out before and tested befbrc it was evcr allowed to be sold. While the ailerons were very lighl. just as called lbr in the requircmenls, the
elevator had a good. solid feel.

The Ranger perlbrmed all maneuvers right on the money. and was very easy and sinlple lo tly. Speeds ranged fi(nn 50 to 90 mph. w ilh r
cruise speed of about 80 to 85 mph - very similar to thrt of ruDy 65-hp aircralt popular in lhe 19,10s. Wcight-5litiing capabilitics of the Ranger'
are excelient.

lf, like me, you re a large person. the Ranger will fit you perfectly becausc the cockpit is very roonly. Bccause its top wing is quite high off
the fuselage. too, it's easy to entef and exit the Raneer. and that s quite un unusual benefit lbr n small biplanc.

Visibility was typical of that in most biplanes. but cenainly si]fe rc lly in {ny cro\\ded pattem. You mighl havc 10 jink the plnnc r bir l{)
uncover some sky or tenain. but that's what the conftols are for.

The Ranger stalled very slowly. at about 40 mph (with our weichr) and recovered casil)'- \\ ith just a slight loNedng ol the nosc to |csilin
f lying speed. I t  showed no tendency to break ight or lef l ,  butjust fel l  ahcad, slraight and tnre. Evenonthe vcrgeofasti  l .  wc \\cfc lble ro
make 360-degree tums in both directions. with no falling-off noticed.

We flew the plane aboul 20 minutes, then I took it back to the airpon md nlade a no-briincr landing. Dan told us rhar lhc pliLnc is r,er\ lood
in a cfosswind and shows no tendcncy at all to get bent out of shrpe whilc rolling out. I camc over thc fencc ilt about 55 to 60 rnph. then llarcd it
al50 to make a noFquite-a-squeaker landing. bul not bad for the first time I fle\{ the aircraft. At rhe right kind of airyort. the Rangcf \\ould
make a very good aircraft to leam to fly in. (The easicr-to-fly version wilh a slightly lar-ser wing and smallef cngire should be a real pussy c.rt. )

I taxied back to my hangar where Dan's tmiler was p rked. thcn wc debriefed thc flight. I !e always lovcd to tly good-looking rilplancs. and
I especially enjoy flying a biplane. What can I lell youl The Shcruood Rangcr meets all ml qualitications!




